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national mining district, nevada - usgs - geology and mineral deposits of the national mining district,
nevada. by waldemar lindgren. location and field work. the national mining district is in humboldt county, nev.,
near the oregon state line. (see fig. 1.) it lies on the western slope of the santa rosa range, facing the broad
valley of quinn river, and is memorial of waldemar lindgren m. j. bunncnn, massochuselts ... - the role
of colloids in mineral formation. lindgren's general theory of mineral deposition has been spread and become
generally accepted, partly through his students, but largely through his book, "mineral deposits," which has
passed through four editions and which is found in every mining camp. geology and geochemistry of
epithermal systems - geology and geochemistry of epithermal systems contents ... geological society of
washington, waldemar lindgren described his systematic classification of all types of mineral deposits. one of
his categories included deposits related to intrusive and eruptive igneous rocks porphyry copper deposits agupubsinelibrary.wiley - mineral deposits, copper ores, and regional geology of the american southwest.
shown at bisbee, arizona during the 16th igc (1933) are, left to right, bert s. butler, waldemar lindgren
(president, 16th igc), and frederick leslie ransome. photographed by robert e.heineman, tucson. s. r. titley,
collection. chaffee county - colorado geological survey - chaffee county . sedalia mine . ... 1984), with the
benefit of evolving understanding of mineral deposits in various environments, reassessed the sedalia mine
and similar deposits of precambrian age. carefully mapping the diverse ... lindgren, waldemar, 1907,
precambrian copper deposits in chaffee and fremont counties, colorado: contributions ... vol. 22, no.6
department of geology and mineral industries - department of geology and mineral industries head
office: 1069 state office bldg., portland 1, oregon ... was done by waldemar lindgren to accompany his report
on the gold belt of the ... allen, j.e., perlite deposits near the deschutes river, southern wasco county, oregon:
oreg. dept. chapter k protocontinents the present is the key to the ... - understanding the timing and
distribution of many of the mineral deposits we have come to rely on. —robert kerrich, 1992.3 geology has a
bottom line, and that is kept in the black by discovery and assay of earth materials. ... in 1933, waldemar
lindgren defined a metallogenic epoch as a time interval that was favorable for memorial to walter harry
newhouse - ed the master’s degree in 1923, and the ph.d. in 1926 in the field of mineral deposits. for four of
these years he was assistant to the department head, waldemar lindgren, who in 1927 named him assistant
professor and in 1930 associate professor. on lind- gren’s retirement in 1936, newhouse took charge of all
instruction and research in min ore genesis - universitetet i oslo - the various theories of ore genesis
explain how the various types of mineral deposits form within the earth's crust. ore genesis theories are very
dependent on the mineral or commodity. ... this scheme, proposed by waldemar lindgren (1933) classified
hydrothermal deposits as hypothermal, mesothermal, epithermal and telethermal. new mexico school of
mines state bureau of mines and ... - taken from "the ore deposits of new mexico," professional paper 68
of the united states geological survey, by waldemar lindgren, l. c. graton and c. h. gordon. subsequent
information has been obtained from various sources. a fairly complete bibliography is appended, and the
reports listed contain considerable valuable data on gold in new mexico. ore deposits of the jerome and
bradshaw mountains ... - ore deposits of the jerome and bradshaw mountains quadrangles, arizona by
waldeman lindgren introduction in the summer of 1922, at the request of the director of the united states
geological survey, i undertook an examination of the ore deposits in the jerome and bradshaw mountains
quadrangles, ariz. (see fig. 1.) the object of this work arizona departi1ent o~ mineral resources min~ral az - arizona departi1ent o~ mineral resources min~ral building, fairgrounds phoei-iix, arizona bibliography of
some arizona mineral districts october, 1963 and deposits which have zinc production records or possibilities
anderson, c. a., and creasey, so co, geology and ore deposits of the jerome area, yavapai co usgs mrerp
05hqgr0153 final report 06 - many epithermal deposits were study in detail in the 1800’s and early 1900’s
by such eminent usgs scientists as lindgren, ransome, and spurr. indeed the term “epithermal” deposit was
coined by waldemar lindgren, who also discovered the mineral adularia which he observed to be a common
gangue mineral in these ores (lindgren, 1898).
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